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Greetings 

1. Programme Director, 

2. Executive Mayor of the City of Cape Town, Ms. Patricia de Lille, 

3. Honourable MEC: Local Government, Environmental Affairs and Development Planning – Mr. Anton Bredell, 

4. Director General of the International Union of Air Pollution Prevention and Environmental Protection 

Associations, Dr Richard Mills, 

5. Chair of the International Union of Air Pollution Prevention and Environmental Protection Associations, Ms 

Hanlie Liebenberg-Enslin, 

6. Distinguished guests, 

7. Ladies and Gentlemen. 

 

It is indeed a privilege and an honour for me to join you here at the 16 th IUAPPA World Clean Air Congress. I am 

informed that this is not the first time South Africa has hosted an IUAPPA event. The 11th World Congress was hosted in 

Durban in 1998 and a regional conference was hosted in Nelspruit in 2008. I would like to applaud the National 

Association for Clean Air, the Local Organising Committee, for putting South Africa on the global air quality and climate 

change map. I am pleased that we are joined this morning by the delegates of the 8th Annual Air Quality Governance 

Lekgotla, who will be holding their annual conference in parallel with this Congress. This will give our local air quality 

and climate change officials an opportunity to engage with international counterparts and learn about recent scientific 

developments in the fields of air quality and related environmental policy and it is also an opportunity for the 

international delegates to learn from our very own unique experiences in these fields. 

The theme of the Congress, “Many Nations – One Atmosphere: Plotting the Path to Sustainability” is extremely 

appropriate in a world in which common property resources, such as the atmosphere, oceans, and our water resources 

to name a few, are under increasing pressure. Estimates by the United Nations Environment Program tell a story of 

extreme concern to all of us here, namely that  more than 1 billion people world wide are exposed to outdoor air 

pollution annually. In South Africa, and many other developing nations, indoor air pollution adds to this number. The 

statistics go on, to say that urban air pollution is linked to up to 2 million premature deaths world-wide each year, and is 

estimated to cost approximately 2% of GDP in developed countries and 5% in developing countries.   

Indeed the theme of this Congress -  “Many Nations – One Atmosphere” reminds us that as world citizens, we are living 

on a planet that is increasingly unable to accommodate development that does not recognise and respond to 

environmental imperatives. . In the South African context, as a developing country we are continuously striving to  strike 

the balance between sustainable economic growth and environmental protection. I am therefore very pleased that the 

focus of the conference will seek out sustainable solutions for air quality in the developing world, while also considering 

issues such as climate change and biodiversity. It is nearly ten years since the introduction of new air quality legislation 

in South Africa and this is just one of the many environmental instruments that we are using to give effect to our 

Constitutional commitment to ensure an environment that is not harmful to health and well-being. We have come a long 

way in a relatively short period of time and this can be attributed to hard work and collaboration. There has been 

collaboration between all three spheres of government, as well as with key stakeholders, the local scientific community 

and  international colleagues and partners. South Africa has been able to build on the experience of other countries, and 

define  and adopt a set of air quality management tools  that provide unique solutions to our unique circumstances.            

One of the greatest opportunities we foresee is the leadership role of industry in setting clear plans for the introduction 

of the necessary technologies to ensure that they are able to meet economic targets, and be within the minimum 

emissions standards . By doing this they are providing leadership in South Africa’s transition to a greener economy, and 

ensuring that the air that people breathe is indeed NOT harmful to health and wellbeing. We recognise that this presents 
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a challenge, of technology, of finance, and of balancing social, economic and environmental objectives – indeed the 

archetypel sustainable development challenge, and I call upon industry to respond to this challenge constructively. Air 

quality is about health, and quality of life. The people that are exposed to the smog, are almost always the people that 

cannot afford to pay the doctors bills for bronchitis, asthma or worse, lung cancer.  

As a country, we understand the importance of reducing greenhouse gas emissions for the common good of the planet 

and we gather here today mindful of climate change challenges as well. In light of this, I am proud to say that we 

published a National Climate Change Response Policy in 2011 here in South Africa. The implementation of various 

elements of the national climate change response policy is  progressing well.  

One of the major strides we have taken is to merge the climate change with the air quality management capacity  in the 

Department of Environmental Affairs because the relationship between the two is key to the transition to a greener and 

lower carbon economy. . This arrangement has enabled the two  to work closely together to derive synergies between 

the work of Air Quality Management and Climate Change. We in the Department of Environmental Affairs are leading by 

example in South Africa in reducing our carbon footprint. We are currently in the process of constructing a green 

building for the Department and we anticipate occupation on June 2014. This will be the first government building with a 

green status in South Africa. As you can see in the Department’s exhibition we also have green cars which we charge 

using solar energy. With these were are displaying to the public, the possibilities of reducing carbon emissions and the 

actual reality of that. 

Our response to climate change is both in the mitigation and adaptation sectors. The mitigation team is currently 

finalising the mitigation potential analysis work that will enable us to understand what is technically and physically 

possible for sectors to implement in reducing their greenhouse gas emissions. This assessment will include cost 

implications and socio-economic impact analysis, taking into account key government indicators such as GDP growth.  

What is notable is that the process towards the development of this work is both consultative and participatory.. The 

results of this work will assist government in the determination of  Desired Emission Reduction Outcomes (DEROs) in 

key economic sectors. These Emission Reduction Outcomes will drive progress  towards the country’s transition to a 

lower-carbon economy. The carbon is a key instrument, among the mix of instruments, to achieve the emission 

reduction outcomes.  

Without over-simplifying the relationship between emissions of greenhouse gases and air emissions, I will mention that 

greenhouse gases and air pollutants are emitted from the same sources in some cases. Therefore, by implementing the 

identified greenhouse gas mitigation measures, we will in part be reducing criteria air pollutants such as particulate 

matter, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, thereby achieving some of the targets we’ve set ourselves to achieve the 

ambient air quality in the country.   

As you gather here in Cape Town to engage on air quality and climate change matters, let us remember that our actions 

are very important in both reducing criteria air pollutants and greenhouse gas emissions, and can be achieved by 

changing the way we do business. Let us also remember that the atmosphere as a common good, providing a common 

service to all of us will be saved through a common purpose, common action, and through ensuring that we use our time 

here at IUAPPA conference to taking important learning points and to implementing what we agree will work.  

I have noted the diverse topics that will be discussed over the next five days and wish you well with your deliberations. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I declare the 16th World Congress of the International Union of Air Pollution Prevention and 

Environmental Protection Associations officially open. 

Kea leboga. Thank you. 


